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A comprehensive menu of Den Gouden Harynck from Brugge Centrum covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Den Gouden Harynck:
Have our reservation months to advance the day before visiting telephonic confirmed. On arrival, it turns out this
hadn't come through, and it was full. Despite evidence of phone records, there was nothing else that could do but
offer us a table for an hour. In an hour, hunted, but we ate well. lesson: Confirm here by email. The discount we
got makes a night where you live, of course, not good for us, which, or at le... read more. What User doesn't like

about Den Gouden Harynck:
And... Excellent taste composition perfectly atmosphere service min: No appropriate wines, possibly. Menu isn't
actively promoted or published or even detailed on menu cards; No butter knife per person. read more. At Den
Gouden Harynck from Brugge Centrum, various exquisite French courses are served, the restaurant serves

but also dishes from the European context. If you'd like something sweet to finish off, Den Gouden Harynck does
not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Desser�
SORBET

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BREAD

LAMB

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BUTTER

MEAT

MANGO

PORK MEAT

SCALLOPS

TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 12:00-13:00 19:00-20:30
Friday 12:00-13:00 19:00-20:30
Saturday 07:00-20:30
Tuesday 07:00-20:30
Wednesday 12:00-13:00 19:00-
20:30
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